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Are you looking for an exceptional venue for your event? At the heart of Leiden, hidden behind the
Leiden University’s Academy Building, you will find the oldest botanic garden of the Netherlands.
Surrounded by flowers, age-old trees, tropical greenhouses and water, this is a wonderful place
for all kinds of events. Whether you’re looking to organise a celebratory event like a wedding
or anniversary, a reception, or a work-related meeting, like a lecture, conference or business dinner –
the Hortus botanicus Leiden offers all these options in stunning surroundings.

T

he Hortus has several venues,
each with its own atmosphere,
appearance and story. In short:
we have everything to offer to help
you realise a successful event.
Think of our listed 18th-century Oranjerie
with its atmospheric terrace, which is great
for weddings, receptions and conferences.
Holding a meeting with a view of our palm
trees in the Garden Room, or hosting drinks
in the beautiful Hortus Café are just two
of the options available. It is also possible
to arrive by open boat at the Old Obser
vatory’s jetty and walk through the Hortus
with your guests. Don’t forget to book a
guided tour as well, for an unforgettable day
among historic plants and trees. We will be
pleased help you turn your wishes into a
unique programme, and our catering staff
will take perfect care of the culinary side
of things for you. Your event will directly
support the Hortus’ conservation.

Note: Venue hire and package prices are
exclusive of vat (9% and 21%). Guided tour
and workshop prices are inclusive of vat.
Want to know more? You are welcome

to come to the Hortus to discuss the possibilities with us in person, so that we can
draw up a tailor-made, non-binding offer for
you. Please call or e-mail us if you would
like more information or if you wish to make
an appointment. We look forward to hearing
from you.
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t 071 527 52 29
www.hortusleiden.nl/en/venue-hire
sales@hortus.leidenuniv.nl
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Good to know
History

The Hortus botanicus Leiden is the oldest
botanic garden not just of the Netherlands
but of the whole of Western Europe. It was
created in 1590 and expanded in subsequent centuries to become the green heart
of the city of Leiden. Here, Carolus Clusius
cultivated Europe’s first extensive tulip
collections, and Philipp Franz von Siebold
introduced some 700 then unknown plant
species from Japan and China. Visitors can
come to the garden to relax and be inspired,
and researchers and botanists from all over
the world spend time here to study our
renowned collection.

Guided tours

For your event you can also book guided
tours in Dutch or in English. Plus, leaflets
with self-guided walks are available for
guests who wish to explore the garden at
their leisure. Your guests will receive a day
pass for the Hortus and can visit the Hortus
all day long.

Our shop

The shop offers a carefully selected range
of teas, plants, seeds, books and gardenrelated products.
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If you would like to take some Hortus
flavours home with you, you can buy
our own unique products, like the
specially selected Hortus tea, Pinkyrose
syrups and Leidsch Pronck brewery’s
Hortus beer.

Social contribution

By organising your gathering at the
Hortus botanicus Leiden, you will
directly support the Hortus’ conser
vation. The fee you pay for the use of
the venue will be spent on maintenance
and improvement of the gardens.

Delicious & sustainable

The menu of our Grand Café and our
Oranjerie is characterised by seasonal
Dutch produce and healthy dishes.
Of course, our chef makes use of herbs
and spices that grow in the gardens and
greenhouses of the Hortus botanicus
Leiden.

Inclusive of vat

Venue hire and package prices are
exclusive of vat (9% and 21%). Guided
tour and workshop prices are inclusive
of vat.
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Our venues
The Hortus has a number of different venues which
are suitable for both smaller and bigger groups.
Think of our Oranjerie, the Garden Room, the
Grand Café and the Winter Garden.
You can plan your event according to your own
wishes. A guided tour of the garden, high tea, drinks
or dinner after regular opening hours – these things
are all possible. If you book the Hortus for after
regular opening hours, you will have the garden
all to yourselves.
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Grand Café

Winter Garden

Garden Room

Oranjerie

Capacity
50-80 people

Capacity
50-100 people

Capacity
20-40 people

Capacity
40-200 people

Packages
Reception

Packages
Lunch
High tea
Reception
Dinner

Packages
Work meeting
Lunch
High tea
Reception
Dinner

Packages
Work meeting
Conference
Lunch
Reception
Dinner
Party

Facilities
PC
lcd screen
Flip chart

Facilities
PC
Video projector
and screen
Sound system
with microphones

Capacity per venue and configuration
Theatre

School

U-shape

Dinner

Reception

Cabaret

-

-

-

50

80

-

Winter Garden
after 6 p.m.

40

-

-

50

100

-

Garden Room

40

30

24

32

-

24

160

200

-

Grand Café
(fixed configuration)
+ terrace after 6 p.m.

Entire Oranjerie
- Left wing

100

60

40

80

100

56

- Right wing

100

60

40

80

100

56

-

-

-

-

100

- Terrace
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Grand Café
The Hortus’ Grand Café is a stylish venue that
is excellent for receptions and dinners. In the light
and airy conservatory, you can enjoy the garden
even when it’s cold outside. On good summer days
you can host a dinner or reception on our private
terrace. During the winter months, the Grand Café
is available for events from 5 p.m., and in summer
it can be hired from 7 p.m.
Explanation on package prices

• The package prices for the Grand Café are based on groups of at least
25 people. They include staff and material costs and are based on the current
layout and set-up. Furniture hire is not included.
• For the Grand Café, the minimum food & drink spend is € 750.00.
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Venue

€ 275.00
Price for three hours in winter
(1 November to 31 March inclusive)

€ 367.00
Price for three hours in summer
(1 April to 31 October inclusive)
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Grand Café packages

Reception

Walking dinner

Buffet

Reception, 1.5 hours
from € 20.95 per person

Walking dinner, 2.5 hours
from € 66.95 per person

Buffet, 2.5 hours
from € 56.95 per person

• Dutch drinks assortment; white and
red house wine, beers (with or without
alcohol), various soft drinks, orange
juice and water
• Table bites
• Cold snacks, two per person
• Warm snacks, one per person

• Dutch drinks assortment; white and
red house wine, beers (with or without
alcohol), various soft drinks, orange
juice and water
• Seasonal menu (three courses)
• Coffee and tea with sweets

• Dutch drinks assortment; white and
red house wine, beers (with or without
alcohol), various soft drinks, orange
juice and water
• Seasonal dinner buffet with desserts
• Coffee and tea with sweets
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Winter Garden
The Winter Garden is a spacious greenhouse
offering a pleasant temperature, a lush green
environment and spectacular views of the Hortus.
The Winter Garden not only houses a special
collection of carnivorous plants, but can also be
turned into an atmospheric venue for a reception
or dinner after regular opening hours. The Winter
Garden is available for events between April
and October from 6pm.

Venue

€ 395.00
Evening from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Explanation on package prices

• The package prices for the Winter Garden are based on groups of at least
25 people. They include staff and material costs and are based on the current
layout and set-up. Furniture hire is not included.
• For the Winter Garden, the minimum food & drink spend is € 1,000.
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Winter Garden packages

Reception

Sit-down or walking dinner

Buffet or shared dinner

Reception, 1.5 hours
from € 25.95 per person

Sit-down or walking dinner, 2.5 hours
from € 71.95 per person

Buffet or shared dinner, 2.5 hours
from € 61.95 per person

• Dutch drinks assortment; white and
red house wine, beers (with or without
alcohol), various soft drinks, orange
juice and water
• Table bites
• Cold snacks, two per person
• Warm snacks, one per person

• Dutch drinks assortment; white and
red house wine, beers (with or without
alcohol), various soft drinks, orange
juice and water
• Seasonal menu (three courses)
• Coffee and tea with sweets

• Dutch drinks assortment; white and
red house wine, beers (with or without
alcohol), various soft drinks, orange
juice and water
• Seasonal dinner buffet with desserts
• Coffee and tea with sweets
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Garden Room
The Garden Room is situated within the Winter
Garden and offers amazing views of the Cycas Terrace
and the Winter Garden, which in winter is filled with
potted plants. It is ideal for business gatherings or
for groups looking for a private space for lunch, high
tea, a reception or dinner. The Garden Room can
be used all year round.
Audiovisual equipment

Venue

€ 275.00
Half day from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. /
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

€ 505.00

• pc (with usb port, cd/dvd player and lcd screen)
• Flip chart (excluding writing materials)
• You will not need to plug in your own laptop: presentations
can be transferred via e-mail or a usb drive.
• Additional equipment and/or technical services can be
hired separately.

Full day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Explanation on package prices

Evening from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

• The package prices for the Garden Room are based on groups
of at least 15 people. They include staff and material costs and are based
on the current layout and set-up. Furniture hire is not included.
• Will you have fewer guests for your meeting? This is possible as well,
of course! Please do bear in mind that the price per person will
be slightly higher in this case.
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€ 367.00
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Garden Room packages

Half-day work meeting

Work meeting and lunch

All-day work meeting

Half-day package excluding lunch
4 hours, from € 12.95 per person

Half-day package including lunch
4 hours, from € 28.95 per person

Day package, 8 hours
from € 33.95 per person

• Welcome with coffee, tea and water,
plus a range of cookies
• Break with coffee, tea and water,
plus sweets

• Welcome with coffee, tea and water,
plus a range of cookies
• Break with coffee, tea and water,
plus sweets
• Informal lunch put together
by the chef

• Welcome with coffee, tea and water,
plus a range of cookies
• Break with coffee, tea and water,
plus sweets
• Informal lunch put together by the chef
• Afternoon break with Schulp fruit juices
and a power bar

Work meeting and drinks

Lunch buffet

High tea

Package for 1 hour
from € 15.95 per person

Package for 2 hours
from € 25.95 per person

Package for 2 hours
from € 25.95 per person

• Dutch drinks assortment; white and
red house wine, beers (with or without
alcohol), various soft drinks, orange
juice and water
• Table bites
• Deep-fried bites, two per person

• A variety of filled bread rolls and one
warm item (soup or quiche)
• Coffee, tea, fruit juices and
mineral waters

• A variety of sweet and savoury snacks
• Unlimited fresh tea varieties
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Oranjerie
The listed 18th-century Oranjerie enjoys a beautiful
canal-side location in the centre of Leiden. It is
especially suitable for dinners, receptions, conferences
and evening parties. The building is divided into
large left and right wings with a reception hall in
the middle. It is also possible to receive your guests
on our terrace. The Oranjerie is available from
April to the end of October.
Audiovisual equipment

• The Oranjerie has a pc (with usb port, cd/dvd player and video projector).
• There is a sound system including speakers and microphones (2 handheld
microphones, 2 headsets).
• You will not need to plug in your own laptop: presentations
can be transferred via e-mail or a usb drive.
• Additional equipment and/or technical services can be
hired separately.

Venue

€ 528.00
Half day from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. /
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

€ 1,055.00
Full day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. /
Evening till late from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m.

€ 803.00
Evening from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Explanation on package prices

• The package prices for the Oranjerie are based on groups
of at least 25 people. They include staff and material costs and
are based on the current layout and set-up. Furniture hire is not included.
• For the Oranjerie, the minimum food & drink spend is € 1,500.00.
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€ 1,514.00
Full day plus evening till late
from 2 p.m. to 1 a.m.
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Oranjerie packages

Half-day conference

All-day conference

Lunch menu

Reception

Conference including lunch,
4 hours, from € 38.95 per
person / excluding lunch
from € 23.95 per person

All-day conference, 8 hours
from € 46.95 per person

Lunch package of 2.5 hours
from € 35.00 per person

Reception, 1.5 hours
from € 25.95 per person

• Welcome with coffee, tea
and water, plus a selection
of butter cookies
• Morning break with coffee,
tea and water, plus sweets
• Lunch with filled bread rolls
(fish/meat/vegetarian) and
seasonal soup, plus coffee,
tea and fruit juices

• Welcome with coffee, tea
and water, plus a selection
of butter cookies
• Morning break with coffee,
tea and water, plus sweets
• Lunch with filled bread rolls
(fish/meat/vegetarian) and
seasonal soup, plus coffee,
tea, milk and orange juice
• Afternoon break with Schulp
fruit juices and a power bar

• Various sandwiches, seasonal
soup and a vegetarian mini
quiche served from the buffet
• Coffee, tea, Schulp juices and
mineral waters

• Dutch drinks assortment;
white and red house wine,
beers (with or without
alcohol), various soft drinks,
orange juice and water
• Table bites
• Cold snacks, two per person
• Warm snacks, one per person

Sit-down or walking dinner

Buffet or shared dinner

Food festival or barbecue

Party

Sit-down or walking dinner,
2.5 hours, from € 72.95
per person

Buffet or shared dinner,
2.5 hours, from € 62.95
per person

Food festival or barbecue
package, 2,5 hours from €58,95
per person

Party package, 3 hours
from € 33.95 per person

• Dutch drinks assortment;
white and red house wine,
beers (with or without
alcohol), various soft drinks,
orange juice and water
• Seasonal menu (three courses)
• Coffee and tea
with sweets

• Dutch drinks assortment;
white and red house wine,
beers (with or without
alcohol), various soft drinks,
orange juice and water
• Seasonal dinner buffet
with desserts
• Coffee and tea
with sweets

• Dutch drinks assortment;
white and red house wine,
beers (with or without
alcohol), various soft drinks,
orange juice and water
• Seasonal menu
• Coffee and tea with sweets
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• Dutch drinks assortment;
white and red house wine,
beers (with or without
alcohol), various soft drinks,
orange juice and water
• Warm snacks, two per person
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Educational options
The Hortus botanicus Leiden offers the option
of adding guided tours or workshops to your
programme. This way your guests will have
a chance to explore the Netherlands’ oldest
botanic garden.
Guided tours

Guided tours around the Hortus botanicus
Leiden add an extra dimension to your
event. You can choose from a number
of topics, like spices, medicinal plants,
or pollinators. During the general tour you
will find out more about the plant world,
the Hortus’ crown jewels and the
garden’s history.
Duration
Approx. 1 hour
Languages	Dutch, English, German
or French
Party size	Up to 15 people per
tour guide
Venue hire includes entry costs.
Pre-booking is required.

Prices
€ 90.00
Guided tour during regular opening hours,
price per group of up to 15 people

Herbs & Spices workshop

During a walk around our atmospheric
tropical greenhouses, you will discover
the plants that some well-known smells
and flavours originate from. You will be
observing, smelling, tasting and feeling,
and you will hear interesting stories about
the herbs’ origins and culinary uses.
A cup of tea or coffee is included.
Duration
Approx. 1.5 hours
Language	Dutch
Party size	From 10 to 20 people
Including entry, instruction and guidance,
materials and coffee/tea. On request,
you can add a luxury muffin to this tour,
at an extra cost of € 2 per person.
Pre-booking is required.
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€ 130.00
Guided tour after regular opening hours,
price per group of up to 15 people

€ 23.50
Workshop, price per person

* Note: Guided tour and workshop prices
are inclusive of vat.
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The Hortus kitchen
The kitchen of the Hortus is ready to fulfill your
culinary wishes with pure, surprising and modern
ingredients. Our focus is on creativity and
sustainability. The dishes are prepared with as
much as possible herbs and spices from the Hortus.
We work with seasonal products and adapt
the culinary interpretation accordingly. Below
you will find a selection of the possibilities.

Drinks & bites
Cold appetizer

• Caprese skewer of mini tomato,
mozzarella and basil
• Gamba with vanilla from the garden and
salad of haricots vert and red pepper
• Oriental carpaccio rolls with pak choi,
leek, ponzu and cashew
• Vegan pumpkin tataki with sesame,
hoisin and furikake

Warm snacks
Coffee & tea

Upon your guests’ arrival, during your
reception, or after dinner, we will serve
guests a cup of coffee or (herbal) tea.
We use Puro Fairtrade coffee, which is
entirely grown, harvested and processed
according to the fair trade guidelines
of the Max Havelaar Foundation.

Coffee treats

The coffee garnish is served in a small
format and consists of brownie, butter cake,
caramel nuts bar and date cake.

Leidsch Pronck beers

The drinks range can be extended with
locally brewed beers, like the IPA, Hortus
beer and Tripel from the Leidsch Pronck
brewery.

Henri Bloem wines

Our delicious white, red and rosé house
wines and our festive Cava are selected
by our preferred supplier Henri Bloem.
Do you prefer to have other wines?
We will be happy to suggest accompanying
wines for our proposed menu.
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• Mini pita with chicken kebab and
yogurt sauce
• Prawn special with horseradish mayo,
chili sauce and spring onions
• Halloumi kebab with mango, cumin
and chili pepper
• Vegan falafel bites with vegan tzatziki

Tiny-garden sticks

A varying range of amuse-bouche sticks
served from crates filled with grass. Such as:
• Vegetable roll sandwich dipped in aspic
with horseradish cream
• Mozzarella balls in tomato jelly with basil
cream and violet
• Tuna tataki with sesame and soy mayo
• Smoked duck breast roll with dark
chocolate and kumquat
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Buffetmenu
On the buffet, we provide the following
dishes in chafing dishes and bowls. Your
guests can pick up the various dishes from
our buffet.

Cold dishes

• Salmon tataki, marinated in sweet soy
sauce and sesame seeds, served with
vegetable spaghetti, miso mayonnaise
and sweet & sour ‘Red Meat’ radish
• Salad of chicken and peanuts, cucumber,
red chili pepper, spring onions, coriander
and fried onions
• Salad of roasted chickpeas, grilled
aubergine, mint, pomegranate, hazelnuts
and yoghurt

Bread and butter

• Various types of millstoned bread
• Spring butter and saffron aioli

Shared menu
Warm dishes

• Grain-fed beef brisket with our own rub,
slow-roasted and served with Chimichurri
• Cod with a cream of white beans and
flageolets, orange, radish and vanilla oil
• Roasted cauliflower, cooked in beurre
noisette with a bechamel sauce made
with Parmezan cheese, watercress and
pine nuts
• Roasted heritage carrots with black
pepper and sea salt
• Boiled baby potatoes with spring butter,
flat-leaf parsley and chives

Salads

• Watermelon salad with tomato and
feta cheese
• Green salad with a selection of dressings
and topics

Desserts

• Lemon posset with rhubarb compote
and crumble made of toasted almonds
and Amaretti biscuits
• Marinated red fruit with Baobab
strained yoghurt, crispy yoghurt and
Atsina Cress
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Various kinds of dishes are served for sharing.
Empty dishes are continuously being replaced.

Appetizer

• Boards with different sausage and
cheese types
• Couscous salad with sun-dried tomatoes,
black olives and chives
• Break breads with aioli, herb butter
and tapenade
• Prawns with garlic and red pepper
• Soup of roasted bell pepper and
cashew nuts

Main dishes

• Grilled dorade on stir-fried fennel
with cumin seeds
• Roast duck breast and candied kumquats
• Beef steak tataki with chimichurri
• Roasted Roseval potato parts with garlic,
sea salt and fresh rosemary
• Watermelon salad with feta and mint

Desserts

• Profiteroles with whipped cream
and chocolate sauce
• Fresh fruit salad with lime cream
• White chocolate mousse with
strawberries
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Served or
walking dinner
The menu below can be served as a walking
or sitting dinner. You can choose from
a 3-course sit-down menu or a 5-course
walking dinner.

Appetizer

• Beef tenderloin carpaccio, truffle
dressing, pine nuts and Parmesan cheese
• Seacuterie 2.0 of smoked salmon with
horseradish and blini, Dutch shrimps with
wakamé sponge cake and cocktail sauce,
IJsselmeer eel with kale bavarois
• Tartare of tomato watermelon, basil oil,
sweet and sour cucumber, herb lettuce
and cress

Foodfestival
Main dishes

• Sirloin steak with long peppers, fries,
truffle mayo with hazelnut, Cavalo Nero
and carrot cream
• Halibut with fennel curry, Romanesco,
bergamot and oyster leaf
• Truffle risotto with cooked egg yolk,
beech mushrooms, arugula cress and
Parmesan cheese

Desserts

• Dark chocolate brownie with pistachio,
peanut butter and lime cream
• Multivitamin salad of summer fruit and
yogurt crumble with smoothie foam

We serve the following food items from
food counters spread across the room.
Each counter has its own theme with
decorations and dishes. Optionally,
food trucks can be used.

Starters

• Caesar Salad with roasted chicken,
romaine lettuce, Parmesan cheese and
boiled egg
• Sardine can with tuna couscous tataki
and wakame salad and edible violet
• Gazpacho from Westland tomato served
in a lemonade bottle

Italian pastas

• Penne pasta with pesto cream sauce
with chicken skewer
• Fussili tricolore with vegetarian
arrabiata sauce
• Finish your dish
• Parmesan, arugula, pine nuts, mozzarella,
sun-dried tomatoes and fresh basil
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Barbecue
Burger time!

At a food square, of course, burgers cannot
be missed. At this food counter we provide
a beef burger or vegetarian variant with
various home-made toppings.

Barbecues are becoming increasingly
popular, a nice option for our garden!
We have two barbecue menus in our range,
including the matching charcoal, smoker
or gas barbecues!

So sweet roadtrip!

Salads in glasses

Finally, we drive around with our butler
kitchen. Your guests can create their own
dessert with choices from various flavors.

Desserts

• Glass with fresh fruit and lime cream
• Glass with chocolate mousse and crumble
• Banana and pineapple with brown sugar
and rum from the barbecue

• Caprese of mini vine tomatoes, mini
mozzarella and basil
• Niçoise of tuna, haricots verts, potato,
tomato and olives
• Caesar of roasted chicken, romaine lettuce,
Parmesan and egg
• Served with break bread with herb butter

From de BBQ

• Classic beef burger with toppings
• Surinamese sandwich pulled chicken,
coleslaw and smokey BBQ sauce
• Chicken dog and vega dog with various
toppings
• Chicken thigh satay with peanut sauce
• Prawn skewers with lime and garlic
• Jacket potato
• Vegetarian vegetable skewer
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Are you interested in the possibilities we can
offer? Would you like to know more about our
culinary options? Do you still have questions
after reading this brochure? Then please
do contact us!
We hope to see you soon at the Hortus
botanicus Leiden, the Netherlands’ oldest
botanic garden.

Hortus botanicus Leiden
Rapenburg 73
2311 gj Leiden, the Netherlands
t 071 527 52 29
www.hortusleiden.nl/en/venue-hire
sales@hortus.leidenuniv.nl

 rice level of January 2022. Subject to changes. The Hortus
P
botanicus Leiden is a no-smoking garden.

